MUSICA PRO
Detailed specification
Musica Pro is our bestseller among professional musicians and puts
the performance in focus. This chair is the result of a long and dedicated work together with professional practitioners. It can be adjusted in
many different ways for individual and ergonomic comfort. The height
and inclination of the seat are adjusted by the graded screw legs, the
depth and height of the backrest are adjusted with a thumbscrew. The
chair is easy to move and transport. The chairs are stackable by 8 on
our specially designed transport trolley – Musica Chair Trolley.

DIMENSIONS
Total depth
Total width
Seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Backrest adjustment - height
Backrest adjustment - depth
Backrest adjustment with quick lock function
Total height
Weight

505-620mm
545-570mm
400-540mm
430mm
470mm
160mm
115mm
Yes
680-980mm
8,98kg

CONSTRUCTION
Frame
Chair glides
Seat and backrest
Fabric

Steel, 25x1,5mm
Plastic
Plywood
Wool fabric Mega, durability: 200 000 Martindale (Min.
30 000 Martindale is recommended in public settings),
SS EN 1021:1-2 (cigarette & flame protection), Ecolabel
marked, IMO A 652 (16), SP Certified ISO 9001, ISO 14001
30mm self-extinguishing polyether

Padding

GENERAL INFORMATION
Manufacturer’s warranty
Amount stackable on trolley
Transport
Article number

Bison Produkter AB
VAT no: SE5563179844

10 years
8 chairs
Musica Chair Trolley
S1200

Högelian
SE-672 91 Årjäng
Sweden

Phone: +46 (0)57351010
E-mail: info@bison.se
www.bison.se
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
•
•
•
•

Insert the longest part of B into the rectangle located underneath the seat in C.
The backrest on A has to be turned 180 degrees around the pole befor assembling.
Fix A onto B.
Ensure that you screw all parts securely.

ADJUSTMENT INSTRUCTIONS
• By using the thumb screw on A, you can adjust the height of the backrest.
• By using the thumb screw uncerneath C you can adjust the extent of your seating
room on the chair.
• The height of the legs can be adjusted using the cylinders at the bottom of each leg.

A

B

C
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STEAL PARTS
The steal parts have 10 years warranty. All steal is produced in Sweden and following the Swedish standard
for how you are allowed to produce in sustainable direction. We are using powder coating to get the black
color. Powder coating is durable and less polluting than traditional varnishing and is used completely without
solvent. However, the varnish can sometime get edged. If you need to repair this, you easily use black mat varnish and a thin paintbrush.
You can clean the steal with a dust-cloth and water and soap.

PLASTIC PARTS
Have also 10 years warranty, do not need any special care. Clean as above, water and soap with a dust-cloth.
If the plastic feet get damage or if you lose them, we replace them for free within the warranty period. Please
contact Bison Produkter AB at info@bison.se and we will help you.

FABRIC
Is a Swedish wool fabric (90% wool and 10% polyamide) with 200 000 martindale (in public environment
is 30 000 martindale recommended). SS EN 1021:1-2 (cigarette &flame) You easily take away dust and other
light dirt with a clothes brush. Other dirt is removed with a dust-cloth and water, and possibly soap
if needed.
All our fabric is certificated with Ecolabel, which is EU:s common eco-labelling.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions regarding our products.
You reach us at: info@bison.se or phone +46 (0)573-51010
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